INTRODUCING ENSIGN LMS

Effective immediately, the online LMS (Learning Management System) through Relias is no longer called Ensign U or Ensign University. The new name is Ensign LMS.

WHY WE MADE THE CHANGE

One of our core values is Passion for Learning. This is not a program or a committee—it is an environment. We are people with a passion for learning. This is simply who we are, or who we should be. We must be a group of people passionate about learning, teaching, and progressing in every aspect of our lives, not just at work. In order to create a culture that allows our passion for learning to thrive, we are working to establish Ensign University. **Ensign University consists of everything we do to enhance the ability and culture of our organization**—CIT Boot Camps, Annual Meetings, Cluster Meetings, In-house training and all training provided by our affiliate of resources. Ensign University is the vehicle of progression for everyone found within our organization.

One small part of Ensign University is the Ensign LMS (previously called “Ensign U”). Ensign LMS is the online interface used to administer, document, track, report and deliver e-Learning, courses and training programs.

CONTACT INFORMATION

For items regarding Ensign LMS, please contact EnsignLMS@EnsignServices.Net

HOW TO ACCESS ENSIGN LMS

2. Select the **Ensign LMS** button
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